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26 

26 

(((((((Juz – 19 ))))))) 
22  ;Z,�P�� barrier, ban 

22  ;ZE��P�])# strictly 

23  1��8�G motes, dust 

23  ;ZE����)# be scattered 

24  �+���j�# place of noon day 
rest / repose 

26  ;Zm���! hard 

27  OV�(�� shall bite 

29  �+0&�̂ �C betrayer 

30  ;ZE��P���# pp. one who is 
neglected / discarded 

32 �,�I �+���I gradually, slow and 
well arranged 

33  ;Zm���c�I explanation, 
interpretation 

38 
�.),0; �:��]�N	 the people of Ar-
Rass 

39  ;Zm�8���I utter ruin / 
destruction 

45  �+���0�" guide, pilot 

47  �ZI��8�Q repose, cause of rest 

53  -:�̂ �! sweet 

53  -X;�,�� thirst-quenching 

53   -����# salt 

53  -R��B�	  bitter 

53  �ZC�̀ �,�� barrier, partition 

54  �Z8���2 relationship (of 
blood), ties of kinship 

54  ;Z,���N relationships through 
wedlock 

61  �ZB;�,�Q lamp 

61  ;Zm��O# giving light 

62 +*c���C  following one another 

63  �����8H��C address them 

64  ������8�� they pass / spend the 
night 

65  �Z#;�,W anguish, complete 
destruction 

67  ;&�,���j�� ��0�& nor stingy 

67  �Z#;��U balanced, just 

75  *��,���0; high places, high 
stations 

77 �# �f�8�(�� � not pays attention 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� ==  

����26 ������  "0���1,2�� 
4  ��s��� so would bend 

4  �w�(�d��C 
ap. those who bow 
their necks in 
humility 

18  ;Z'��0�& child 

29  �w�2��P�����0; pp. prisoners  

50 ���d �0 �, no matter, no harm  

54  4*�#�D�,�a troop, band 

55  �����q���0 ���0 have enraged us 

56  �&�E�D��� 
those who are,  fore-
warned those who 
are fully prepared 
against danger 

61  ���6�E�'��0 pp. those who are 
overtaken 

63  �n�c2�� and it divided, 
parted, separated 

63  �"��sg0�6 like mountain, mound 

64  ����c0�̀ 	 we brought near 

76  ���#�'�Uf�0; those who passed 
before, fore-fathers 

91 
�,�� �X�̀ 
pv. fg. is made 
manifest, is placed in 
full view 

94  ;��8���8��� then they will be 
thrown on their faces 

101  $n��'�N friend 

111  ���0D�Ef�0; those who are 
meanest / lowest 

114  �"�E�H ap. one who drives 
away / repulses 

116  �w�#��B�,���0; pp. those stoned (to 
death) 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

119  ����]�����0; laden, filled 

128  �����8�I	 do  you build 

128 
�h���� $M��E  at every high place 

128  �����8�(�I to play frivolously 

129  �M�2����# 
strong holds, castles, 
fine buildings   
(sr.:      �ْ�َ�ْ�َ) 

130  �����g�� ;D�J pl.when  you laid 
hands, seized 

137 �n���C  habit 

148  -���_�G heavily laden, near to 
breaking 

168  �w�0�j�0; those who hate / 
abhor 

184  *s��8�P�0; generations  

187  ���j�Qf� so make (it) fall 

189  �*s���0; �A���� day of shdow 

200  �?�������Q We have caused it to 
enter 

222 �s�	 $Y lying 

����27 ������ ��+����  

7 ����g���I pl. you may warm  

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4  

8  �Y�E��� pv. is blessed 

10  O<�����I moving, writhing, 
wriggling 

10  ����B serpent, snake  

10 
�j�(�� ��0 �[ did not look back  

12 ���B �k�8 
your bosom, opening 
at the neck and 
bosom of a shirt 

16  �n�g��# language, speech 

17  �,���� were gathered 

17  ���!�̀ ��� 
pp. those kept in 
ranks,  set in (battle) 
order 

18  �h��)�0; F�";�& valley of the ants 

18  ����)����g�]�� �0 lest sould crush you  

19  ��)��8��� so he smiled  
(vn.:     �ٌ�	
َ�َ) 

19  �+�����d laughingly 

19  @���!�̀ �&	 bestow upon me 
power 

20  �'sjc�I reviewed, took a 
muster 

20  �'�G�'���0; hopoe (a bird) 

22  $��8�Q Sheba, name of a 
country 

25  =1�[�7�0; hidden 

32  +*�(�H�U ap. fg. one who 
decides / resolves 

35  $*)��'�G present, gift 

39  -��,�c�! stalwart, giant 

40  )'�I�,�� returns 

44  �3�,)�0; the palace 

44  +*)P�0 pool, lake 

44  �����U��Q 
dl. her shanks (lower 
part of leg)  
(sr.:      ٌق�َ) 

44  -"),��O# paved, smoothly 
paved 

44  �,��E;��U glasses, crystals 

48  $��G�E groups, men 

49 
���8��0 �i)��� we will surely attack 
him at night  

57  ��G��2�E)'U We destined her to 
be 


